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Supervisors win
by sm aii m argins
By GREGG SCHROEDER

I’oly political science major Brian
Kreowski only received 7 7 per
cent.
Hill Denneen and incumbent Klla
Honeycutt won seats as directors
of the Coastal San Luis Itesource
Conservation District with 43.4
percent and 40,4 percent of the
Hysen won 50.5 percent of the vote, respectively.
vote in the 5th District, while Anna
M. Alexander won 49.1 percent.
Measure C, designed to con
The 1.4 percent difference repre solidate trustee areas one and three
sents 192 votes.
in the San Luis Coastal School
District into a single area, pas.sed
Delany received 50.5 percent of with 67.0 percent of the vote.
3rd District votes and Kenneth
Detilla got 49.3 percent. Delany
Measure 1), requiring that wages
won 142 more votes than Detilla
of county emjiloyees be adjusted at
the same percentage rati- as any
In other elections, incumbent change in prevailing wages in
Dennis K. .Johansen and Stewart business or other government
D. .Jenkins kept their seats as har agencies, won with 61 1 percent of
bor commissioners with 20.1 per the vote
cent and 19.h percent of the vote,
respectively. .James H Chamfiers
The above percentages are unof
won the third commissioner seat ficial. pending the count of
with 17.2 percent of the vote Cal absentee ballots

StaHWfiler
Carl Hysen and Kvelyn Delany
were voted supervisors of their
districts by small margins in the
San Luis Obispo (^)unty elections
Tuesday.
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Carl Hysen, left, anticipates election results with re-elected Assemplyman Eric Seastrand.

Reagan says upswing to go on westerners split ticket
F’ resident Reagan, celebrating a 49-state
landslide over Walter F. Mondale, said
yesterday he intends in a second term to
continue the course he's already laid out
and will feel free to "take our case to the
country " if Congress balks.
His was a split-ticket victory, however,
and Mondale said yesterday in a post-elec
tion analysis that it was a personal win for
Reagan that came even though the people
agreed with Mondale on the issues.
Despite Reagan's near clean sweep of the
states, many Republicans were left on the
sidelines as Democrats kept control of the
House and trimmed the GOP majority in
the Senate.
Reagan, asked if he saw a mandate in the
returns — scant Republican gains in the
House and the loss of two Republican seats
in the Senate — said he did indeed.
"1 think that the people in this country
made it very plain that they approve what
we re doing and we're going to continue
what we're doing, and if need be we'll take
our case to the people, " Reagan said
That's a term presidents use for times
when they have problems selling their pro
grams to Congress. It means they appieal
to the electorate to put pressure on Con
gress to support the president
For his part, Mondale said he was

satisfied with his effort.
"1 did my best and I worked my heart
out," the defeated- DenuK'rat told a news
conference in St. Paul. Minn.
And he predicted that the American
people "are going to J>e very angry" with a
second Reagan administration if it fails to
deal with the deficit and unemployment
rises as a result. He predicted in a second
term the president will be forced to raise
taxes and will propose cutting Social Secu
rity and Medicare.
Mondale congratulated Reagan, but he
said the need to increase taxes would con
stitute one of several "meals of crow " the
Reagan administration will be forced to
eat.
The defeated Democratic candidate said
Reagan's huge margin was a personal vic
tory and "not a judgment on the issues"
by the American people. He said polls
showed the people agreed with him, not
Reagan, on the issues.
But Reagan, in remarks shortly after the
returns showed his big victory early
yesterday, saw a mandate in the vote
totals.
"W hat we've done prepares us for what
we re going to do." Reagan told exuberant
supporters in Los .Angeles as they chanted,
"Four more years, four more years "

SAN FRAN CISC O (A P ) — The West may be Reagan country but it
hasn't yet become Republican country
Voters in the seven westernmost states kept up a tradition of tick
et-splitting Tuesday, endorsing President Reagan's re-election but
leaving Democrats in control of most of the state legislatures and
congressional delegations.
Republicans gained one congressional seat each in California and
Arizona, but Democrats p^ked up a governorship in Washington;'
where Booth Gardner unseated Gov. .John Spellman, and won a big
reapportionment battle in California.
There was no apparent conservative trend in statewide ballot
^measures either, with the defeat of major tax cuts in California and
Nevada, a welfare reduction initiative in California, and an anti-abor
tion funding measure in Washington.
One clear winner was the medical industry, which heavily funded the
campaign against the anti-welfare measure in California and also beat
back five Arizona ballot proposals for state regulation of hospital
costs.
“It doesn't look like the West deviates much from the national pic
ture — a Reagan landslide with very short coattails, maybe non-exis
tent coattails, " said Nelson Polsby, a political science professor at the
University of California at Berkeley.
Six of the seven W'estern states — California. Nevada, Oregon,
Washington, Arizona and Alaska — voted for Reagan against Presi
dent Jimmy Carter in 1980. Hawaii came aboard Tuesday, giving the
president 55 piercent of the vote and endorsing a Republican for only
the second time in seven presidential elections.
Otherwise, Reagan's winning percentages against Democrat Walter
F'. Mondale in the West were almost exactly what they were against
Carter: about 4-3 in California. 5 4 in Oregon and Uashington, and 2-1
or better in Alaska, Arizona and Nevada

KCPR airs election results live
By L E A N N E A L B E R T A
•.•' vV' *p'
KCPR radio station reported
I'liesday s election results live from
the county election headquarters at
the San Luis Obispo County Court house
In an interview conducted before
the polls had closed, Rebecca
Berner of KCPR said that the main
reason KCPR was covering the
election live was to provide experi
ence for people in the radio sta
tion's news department. "W e're
keeping (upl with Cal Poly's
hands-on-training tradition by hav
ing our news people cover the elec
tion like professional broadcast
journalists, " Berner added.
Fight journalists were involved
in the live election coverage and
two shifts were established. The
first was from 9-11 p.m. and the
second was from 11 p.m.-l a m. As
the election results came in. David

Kraft ot KCPR reported the results
live from election headquarters via
phone line to the KCPR station on
campus
Beginning at 9:00 p.m., KCPR
broadcasters devoted four minutes
of every half
hour to election
results. Berner said that KCPR
expected an exciting election and
planned to keep listeners informed
with up-to-the-minute coverage.
"1 realize that most people (wat
ched) TV for the election results,
hut we did a promotional for our
coverage last week and we hope
people (tuned) in," Berner said.
The equipment KCI’ R used for
the live election coverage was the
same equipment used to broadcast
sports events.
"The system is basically a box
that taps into the phone line."
Kraft explained. "You unscrew the
receiver and hook up two of its
wires to the box, and the box

^

becomes a transformer Then down
at the station all they need to do is
take the phone off the hook to
listen to broadcasts from the cour
thouse '

.1'
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Kraft reported San Luis Obispo
County election results to the
KCI’ R station, while the station
was responsible for obtaining state
and national results. The four
minute broadcasts carried local,
state and national election results.
KC'F’ R broadcasters finished
their election coverage around 1:00
a m. "Then we (were) off to the
campaign parties." Berner ex
claimed.
Berner said that KCJ’ R has had
live election coverage in the past.
Because live broadcasts provide
students with valuable experience,
they will probably be continued in
future elections.
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KCPR broadcasters from left, David Kraft, Jim Knapp and
Henry Barbe, transmit election results Tuesday night.
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Elections: A true indicator?
The elections are over.
President Ronald Reagan has received the overwhelming approval
of the American electorate. Many people, especially far-right politi
cians, believe this means that Americans want Reagan and company
to ride the country into the sunset of conservative idealism.
And who can blame them?
A fter all Reagan didn’t just win, he “ wiped-out” his Democratic
challenger.
He completely annihilated Walter Mondale, he shamed him before
millions of viewers, he took the baseball bat of conservative ex
tremism and bashed it over the “ wimpish” head of Mondale’s farleft liberalism.
The biggest win ever!
So this should translate into: further cutting of bureaucratic fed
eral red tape, a reaffirmation of the committment to a stronger and
bigger defense and less handouts.
But, voters are funny people.
While political analysts and columnists seem to be hinting that
this second Reagan victory will convert an entire generation of
voters to conservatism, the same way P''ranklin D. Roosevelt’s vic
tories turned the young generation of the time to liberalism, it
doesn’t really look that way.
Voters in this county may have given Republicans the presidency,
but they sent Democrat Leon Panetta back to the House of Repre

sentatives.
The voters of this county passed bond acts to provide assistance
for schools, to help out farmers, to clean up toxic waste dumps, to
keep the water clean, to provide veteran loans and to build senior
centers.
The California electorate also decided to legalize the lottery and
left reapportionment to the Democratically controlled state
legislature.
®
Voters also decided they didn’t want Medi-Cal cut by voting down
Proposition 41.
These are a few examples of voters supporting traditionally
Democratic stances on issues that go against the “ landside effect.”
So what does this mean? Maybe it means, “ Hey, Ronnie, we like
you but not your friends.”
It might mean that we want Reagan to talk loud but to only carry
a small stick.
What it likely means is that the voters are a lot smarter than
political analysts think they are.
,
j,
M ost voters don’t want a president that has absolute power. Even
someone as popular as Reagan needs to have issues to balance his
actions.
Voters seem to like the center, they like reasonableness, they like
a balance. Maybe the American people are not that divided. Maybe
we are all a bit conservative and a bit liberal.

Letters

Reader responds to the ‘Just in case' belief

iditor

I'd like to respond to the
joints the "atheist " made in the
Mustang l)a ily on V\ednesday.
)et. 31 Hut first, let me say that
he "why not believe just in
ase? " attitude is silly and actuillv contrary to the assuredness

and soundly->;munded eyidence
of faith in Jesus Christ.
Now, in response to the first
point on "believing in self rather
than God. " Your view on Chris
tian responsibility is false. The
Hible makes it clear and strong
that a child of God should be

very responsible and aware of his
actions, attitudes and relations
with others. I don't see how you
could believe otherwise, especial
ly if you've read the Bible, as you
say.
Your second point on "savor
ing life" is also sadly distorted.

Christianity, as described in the
Bible, offers a lifestyle that is
like no other. In fact, Jesus said,
"The thief comes only to steal
and kill and destroy: I have come
that they might have life and
have it to the full. " Only one who
is born of God will truly find

entrepreneurs, whether the ratio
of actual A ID S victims to gays is
small, or whether the gays play
an important role in "urban
renewal."
The question that we are faced
with is whether homosexuality is
right or wrong. TAat is the issue.
My first response: If there is

no absolute standard by which
we can make moral standards
and decisions (i.e. if God is not
real), it is impossible to make
such a determination — to decide
if it (homosexuality) is right or
wrong, [„ogically. it can not be
done. It would be a hopeless sit
uation.

Second respjonse: If we look at
this situation from God's point
of view (as we should), we csn
answer this question. The Bible
is clear about homosexualtiy. It
is wrong in God's eyes. So, if you
want to agree with Christianity,
you cannot
agree with “ gay
rights.” The two clash. If you
remove some "brief remarks”
fromfrom the Bible concerning
homosexuality (and you'd have
to remove quite a few of them),
you destroy the consistency of
your faith in Christianity. You
actually destroy your argument.
To accept homosexuality in
Christianity is analogous to ac
cepting darkness as light
Here are some references in the
Hible. if you want to be open
about
it: Genesis
2:20-24,
Leviticus 1H:22. Romans 1 21-27,
1 Corinthians 6:12-1.5, 2 Timothv
2:22. I’eter 1:14-1,5: 2:1 1
I do not call these merely
"brief remarks — this is God's
will for mankind
F’ .S. Being "born gay is a
myth: an excuse.

Homosexuality moral question dealt with
Kditor:

Td like to respond to the letter
on Nov. 7 dealing with gays.
Here's where 1 see the problem:
The question in not whether we
should "hate " people. It's not
whether gays are "educated " or
not It's not whether they are

‘Unlimited creativity’ ways of the world
Kditor:

In the days of enlightenment, there came a notion
that man has the capacity for unlimitt>d creativity
There were doublers, of course, those men who live
by building arguments that
counter the
mainstream Hut their ob|ections were meaningless
then, and those men are meaningless now At all
t lines m histor \ . the ma |orit v is alw a \ s right
When this notion of creati\it\ was tester! bv th»‘
tones ot time, it is not surprising that the maioritv
was pro\»‘d correct The great ones tune shown that
treat i\e forces could create a world where none ex
islet! before b\ translating the dreams of few into
realit les for mam
I'tHlav s ma)orit\ hums with \ ision for the future
"(ireater happiness is the promise for all Wealth in
quantities never before imagined is on the horizon,
and with it. an erradication or all the evils thev sw
in the world This, and more, both from mankind's

bountiful creativity. It our endless resource. It is
the well from which we will draw sustenance until
the end.
And where is the place of the pessimistic minori
ty'.’ They are huddles in the back, cackling like
chickens about to lose their heads They scream
their derision, failing to see the happiness that
wealth has given us They are blind to the quality
that life has gained They live off the fat of our
siK'iety, but don't sih* the beautv of the muscle
beneath
'l et they persist, as they always have, deadweight
that cannot In- thrown overboard They are a test
for our patience, and a drag against the movement
of our intent Hit we must ignore them and move on
with united resolve And we must look on the
bright side of things ,-\t least there aren't more of
t hem

meaning
in
these
words
However, you say that you savor
life while knowing too many
others who do little more than
endure life. Well, let me ask you
about the person who has lived
not knowing if he'll eat today, or
someone who htis_snch a terrible
physical ailment -that she could
die in her pain any moment: Can
they "savor life" as you do?*
Probably not. But they might
still have hope in Jesus Christ.
"The hope of glory.” (Col 1:27.1
Now your third comment on
“ acceptance” The difficulty you
have in understanding Chris
tian’s uncompromise with other
"religions” is simple. A person's
faith (something that someone
rests their life upon) should
stand on steady, unchanging
Truth. Faith in Christ is just
that, therefore “ accepting” other
religions as Truth would be inconsistant with faith in Jesus.
This doesn't mean there aren't
elements of truth in other beliefs,
because this is obvious. But. if a
person's blief consists of un
truths as well, then the belief is
not TRUK, in the definition of
Truth
Contrary to your statement,
atheism is not "believing
It is
hopieless. It's a cop out. and has
ed solely on an individual's own
fantasies and desires. It just
doesn't stand ground. Chris
tianity does
Kurt Sutherland

Kurt Sutherland

Alan Kajons
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d and final installment o f an inside view of the Student Senate.

Formaliy, final decisions
rest with the administration
but they see that students
feel this way or that. They are
unlikely to go against them.
~ Marcia Godwin
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lease.
“ Basically we control our own
judgements. She pointed out
budget and policies with the
that she has been involved in the
(University) Union and pretty
student government for three
much everthing else is advisory,”
years and is just now figuring
said Dunton. He would like the
out the budget system.
senate to have more power.
Godwin would also like to see
. School o f Agriculture Senator
some o f the guideline^ for coded
Tyler Hanunond saki he believes
groups, groups the A S I fund,
the administration listens to the
evaluated to see what the A S I
senate and has a lot of power in
should be spending money on. A
general. For example, last year
third personal goal she has for
student representatives lobbied
Presents
this year is an evaluation of the
in
Sacramento for a fee reduction
organization of the structure of
and they got it, he said.
A S I.
Hammond, who is serving for a
She explained that the system
second
year on the senate, said,
has been built up increment by
Thursday Nov. 8th
“ This year’s senate seems very
increment. Every five or ten
productive. They seem like
years they should step back and
they'll be more productive and
look at the whole picture and see
more
enthusiastic.”
if the pieces are in the right
Hammond agrees with Brown
place. There are a couple of areas
early show 7:00p.m.
that the major problem with the
in the A S I that Godwin felt
senate is lack of continuity. He
late show 10:00p.m. _
should be changed but she didn’t
explained the major function of
want to expand on these yet.
theiirat quarter senators are just
Tickets $12.50 Patio
Godwin said coordination is''^
finding out what’s going on.
the major problem of the senate.
$15.00 inside
Elaine Andrews, senator, from
There are 24 to 25 people and
the School of Communicative
Reserved Seats with Dinner
each has different interests and
A rts and Humanities, said she
priorities. I t ’s hard to keep track
feels the senate ia strong and the
of who’s doing what, she said.
administration does take a hard
Godwin said the reason she is
look at what goes on in the
involved in the senate is because
A ll other seats are on a first come,
senate. For example, she said,
she found it was the quickest
“ The senate - review ed (the
...........first served basis.
_____
way to find out what Cal Poly
reorganization o f the schools last
was all about and why things
f
year) and made recommendations
happen. She was the interhall
to Baker, and Baker did take-a
For more info call 595-2515
senator two years ago and elec
hard look at those and take them
tion committee chair last year'.
into consideration.”
“ I think you would really have
She added, “ The senate would
a hard time without the senate.
be even stronger if there was
There would still be students on
----------------------C O U P O N ------------------committees, but they need to
have a place to voice their
|
• j* '
views, ” said Godwin resopnding j u
O p « « * « r a x / io w o H
I
to a question about whether »
• r iB 0 0 0 3 1 0 rO V IO W O O
j
senate is necessary.
(r e o r g a n iz a tio n ) a n d
1
•The fact that the senators are
r e C O m m e n d a tiO n s \
reporting back to their councils ^
o
^ n i
!
and then back to the senate is a » 0 O S K G T f S H O D S K G f
|
v iu i process,’ 'she said.
(jjd fa k e 3 h a rd lo o k
I
Some projects the senate plans
f h n e o a n H faUa
\
1901 Broad St., S.L.O. 544-5181
for this year are a better student
a n u laK e
|
opinion profile, better computer t h o m W t O C O n S l d O r a t l O n
access, better parking. an im
— Elaine Andrews
proved commencement and help
ing the A S I set up its own audio
more participation from stu
visual service.
den
ts.”
Engineering and Technology
Senator Earl Ruby echoed
Senator Steve Dunton said that
B row n ’ s
fe e lin g s
about
the senate sometimes has an ef
p a r lia m e n ta r y
p ro c ed u re.
fect on the administration's
“ Sometimes people get more
decisions and sometimes it
caught up in whether they do it
doesn’t. For example, he said, the
correctly rather than what
adnunistration recently backed
they're doing,” he said. “ They
the student senate in the audio
forget what bill they are voting
visual issue.
on.”
However, he does feel that
A V told the A S I that in order
parliOientary procedure is need
for them to provide A S I with any
ed, he added.
of their services, A S I needed to
Ruby, a new senator from the
sign a one year contract.
School o f Engineering and
However A S I only wanted to use
Technology, has certain goals he
their services for approximately
wants to see accomplished this
one month, until A S I could set
year,
such as building a pub on
up their own. A V was going to
campus or relaxing the drinking
cut o ff services until the year
rules. However, he said, “ I don’t*
contract was signed but Baker
know if they can be accomplish
listened to the senate and put
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ed.
I don’t yet have a feel for the
pressure on A V not to cut off
,
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$50
power the senate has.”
service.
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Spikers fall In both polls
Women at home
for three games,
hope to move up ,
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Ellen Bugalski leads Cal Poly in offensive categories. The
voiieybaii team wiii piay four home matches in the next 10
days.

LA quarterback spot open
M A N H A ’T T A N
B E A C H ,' Calif.
(A PI — The defending Super Bowl
champion Los Angeles Raiders are
preparing for a game that could
ultimately make or break their
chances for a playoff berth.
Y et as of Wednesday, Coach Tom
Flores was uncertain as to who
would start at quarterback for his
team.
It will probably be Marc Wilson,
but it could be Jim Plunkett. And
it ’s possible it could be Jerry Golsteyn.
“ Marc Wilson’s thumb was much
better yesterday, the swelling has
gone down,” Flores said at his
weekly meeting with reporters. " A t
this point. I ’m optimistic about his
playing Monday night.”
I^
Angeles, which lost to
Chicago 17-6 last Sunday for its
second straight setback, the first
time since 1981 that the club has
lost as many as two games in a
row, plays at Seattle next Monday
night.
The Raiders bring a 7-3 record
into the game and a loss would
make even slimmer their already
shm chances o f winning the Am er
ican Football Confoence’s Western
Division championship.
The Seahawks are 8-2 and in se
cond place in the A F C West, one

>

'

Seattle was listed as a 3-point
favorite over Los Angeles on Wedn e t^ y .
Wilson becjina the regular Los
Angeles quarterback late in the
first quarter o f the Raiders’ 28-14
victory over Seattle on Oct. 7 when
Jim Plunkett suffered a tom ab
dominal muscle.

Although the Cal Poly women’s
volleyball team continued to fall in
the national volleyball poll r a t 
ings this week, head coach Mike
Wilton is hoping for a near-perfect,
if not perfect, record for the re
mainder of the year, beginning with
four matches in the next five days.
The Mustangs, formerly No. 3
and 4, were ranked No. 5 this week
'in both the N C A A and Tachikara
volleyball polls after emerging in a
fifth-place tie in the U C LA Na
tional In vita tio n a l V olleyb all
Tournament last weekend.
“ W e have eight matches left in
the season, if we win seven o f those
we would move up to the top four,”
Wilton said. “ I f we win all eight of
those we could end up in the top
two.”
---- ^
’
" He said in order to end the
season in a favorable position, his
goat is to have the spikers move
back into one o f the top four ranks
in the polls.
“ That would put us in a good
seat going into the playoffs,”
Wilton said.
Considering
the
M ustang's
healthy 27-5 season record and the
concentration problem plaguing the
spikers recently, Wilton is antici
pating improvements in perfor
mance in the matches this
weekend. “ W e’re playing pretty
well right now, but we can play
just a little bit better.”
Three of the weekend’s matches
will be home games, beginning with
a match-up against U.C. Irvine
. tonight at 7:30 in the gym. Irvine
is c ^ e n t ly 9-13 for the season, one
of those losses was handed down
by Cal Poly last Thursday at Irvine
in three games straight. Their
record alone would normally assure
any coach of a walk-over, but
Wilton takes nothing for granted.
“ M y team has penchant for mak
ing games that you would thjnk
would be easy, difficult,” he said.
Then on Saturday, the team will
challenge the University of Nevada
at Las Vegas also at 7:30, in the
gym and then once again Monday,
at Las Vegas. Nevada is new to the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association
this year, and Wilton said he ex
pects a Nevada loss, even though
he has said, “ They’re probably a
good team.”
The crucial game of the weekend
will be against UCSB which has
recently moved into the national
rankings as No. 19 in the N C A A
poll. T t e Gauchos will travel to the
Poly gym for the Saturday match,
beginning at 9 p.m. “ Santa Bar
bara is going to be the one to
beat,” Wilton said.
Nearing the end of the season
and matches against the highly
competitive D O P and Pepperdine
next weekend, Wilton hopes the
team’s adrenalin will start rushing.

Do Something Beautiful
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MID-STATE
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senior project or a battery
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Students should take initiative

Fairness Board
By Thomas Williams
Special to th« Daily

Students at Cal Poly are en
couraged to question authority.
But;' Dean of Students Russell
Brown said Nov. 2 th a t,too many
students don’t. “ Students are too
dependent oh authority,” he said.
“ They are following rules without
asking questions.”
Brown said part of the problem is
that Cal Poly is a “ career-oriented”
campus and students aren’t willing
to jeopordize their futures by caus
ing disturbances.
Brown also said that many stu
dents who receive unfair treatment

don’t take the initiative to do any
thing about it because they think
there isn’t anything that they can
do. Brown disagrees.
“ Students count too,” he said,
“ and we do listen.”
The Fairness Board listens to all
student complaints relating to ac
ademic matters. The Fairness
Board is a committee of the Aca
demic Senate and consists of seven
faculty members, one member from
Student Affairs and two or three
students. Its primary function is to
provide students with “ due pro
cess” of conflicts between students
and the university.
Students with complaints must
submit a letter describing the

details of their case to the Chair of
the Board, Michael T. Hanson. The
board will review the case and
determine wether or not it has
merit. I f it does, a hearing will be
scheduled in which both sides of
the issue are heard. The board will
then make a judgement and submit
it to the provost for approval.
Carl Wallace, Associate Dean of
Students and member of the board,
said about 10 to 12 cased are heard
each year and the percentage of
student victories depends on the
validity of each case. But he said,
“ students can be sure they will
receive a fair and thorough hear
ing.”

New Titles
Arriving
Daily
ElGofral ty¿!l Bookstore

Stress workshops set for winter

By LEANNE ALBERTA

the most stressful quarter because
students must adjust to a new
lifestyle. The rainy weather of
The Counseling Center will offer W inter Quarter causes stress
students a six week stress because students are cooped-up
workshop that will begin in the se and don’t get outside enough. In
cond week o f Winter Quarter 1985.
Spring Quarter students get out
side enough, but they often neglect
“ Students are prone to stress their studies and this leads to aca
because everything is coming demic stress.”
down,” said James Aiken, acting
director of the coiinseling and
Aiken explained that there is
testing centers. “ Students are sep positive and negative stress.
arated from their parents, they
“ Positive stress can result from
have to learn how to manage their being happy, having a lot of
money and they have to deal with money, winning on game shows —
relationships. W ith all these that type of thing,” Aiken laughed.
giveqs, even the most relaxed stu “ I t ’s not the kind of thing we nor
dent is going to feel stress some mally identify as stress, but you
times.”
can still develop ulcers as a result
of it.”
The stress workshop will be held
in the Counseling Center every
Aiken said negative stress
Monday from 3-5 p.m .,Aiken will
results^ from things that students
lie the instructor and the workshop ' don't want to do, such as going to
will be group-orientated. The classes and taking tests. Negative
workshop will fociis on how stu
stress usually causes anxiety,
dents can identify and cope with which increases adrenalin produc
stress and will suggest better ways tion and adversely affects the
to manage stress. _
body.
Staff Writer

“ The beginning of the quarter,
midterms and finals are the most
stressful times for students,”
Aiken explained. “ Fall Quarter is

“ 1 try to show students that
stress is something they can’t con
trol, " Aiken continued, “ instead
they must learn to mediate and
reduce stress.” “ They need to sit

The Central Coasf s
Best Ice Cream!!

down and think about what things
or events are stressful to them.”
“ Students are forced to go from
child-dependents to young-adult
independents and for some it is a
very hard change,” Aiken added.
Aiken said that 60% of the stu
dents who come to the Counseling

^F all Quarter is the
most stressful time
for students.”
^ -James Aiken
>Introducing.,.
Pre-packed V2 Gallons
Holiday Candy G ift Boxes
Greed for Holiday G ift Giving!

Center to receive guidance on
stress management are women.
“ Women are taught to seek help
when they have problems while
most men are taught to keep
silent,” Aiken explained. “ As a
result men tend to be under greater
stress than women, but women are
catching up as they enter the com
petitive job market.”

50< off any ^
Pre-packed V2 Gallon

Aiken believes that the stress
workshop is helpful to students
and is worth their time.

expires 11,1 fl, 1 coupon per c ustomer

“ People who go through it (the
stress workshop) say it is helpful
and if I see them later on they say
they are still using things they
learned in the workshop," Aiken
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Biondello (Corky Dexter) describes the
the wedding guests In the “ Oregon

strange garb of the approaching Petruchio to
Shakespearean Festival production of “The

Taming of the Shrew,” directed by Pat Patton.

l

NpvemlxT 5, El Corral will offer
Jansport’s Fall Fashion line of outdoor activewear. Already known for quality outdoor equipnieilt, the line offers both style and quality at an
affordabje price. A ^reat selection of men’s and
ladies' sweaters, jackets, and fleece, all in the
latest fashion colors.

El C D n o lt^ Bookstore

Sights
and Sounds
i:;:

M O V IE S
»The Bay Theatre, Morro Bay: "Ghostbusters,” 7 and 9 p.m. Sunday
::j: matinee at 2.
»Central Coast Theatre, Pismo Beach: “ Irreconcilable Differences,” 7
•i;: p.m.; “ The Woman in.Red,” 9:15.
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Coming attractions

EANS

Slide shows, song and silliness fill the area’s bill

Entire Month of
November

Men’s Most Popular
Denim Styles
only

Levi'S
JE A N S W E A R

student and
ChiMren’i
Jeans

199

'« r w i a n q l i s r

Lee Boot Jean
and LEVI Boot Jeans

20 %
M

Cowboy Cut and
Wrangler Boot Jeans
Silwttd Lady
Dgnims
20%
now
oH

, Check for our weekly

Xmas specials beginning
Nov. 21st.

-Resistol Hats
P’ ots' Belts
Mens Shirts
-Ladies Blouses
-Jackets & Sweaters

'

FARM SUPPLY CO.
h

»F a ir Oaks Theatre, Arroyo Grande: "Ghostbusters,” 7 and 9 p.m.
»F estival Cinemas, Arroyo Grande: “ Firstborn,” 1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15,
9:20: “ Terminator,” 1. 3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:20; "Places in the Heart.”
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:45; " A Soldier’s Story,” 1. 3:10; 5:20, 7:30,
9:40; “ All o f M e.” 7:15,9:15: “ LoveUne,” 7:20,9:15. ,
»Frem ont Theatre: “ Teachers.” 7 p.m.; "B ody Double,” 9:10.

»T h e Log Cabin Theatre: “ The Karat
»Madonna Plaza Theatre: "The R
“ American Dreamer,” 7:15 and 9:25
and 9:35 p.m.
»The Rainbow Theatre: “ L ’Estradt
p.m. Starting Friday. “ And the Ship
»Sunset Drive In Theatre: “ Womai
9:15 p.m.
PLA1
»G reat American Melodrama. Oceai
showtimes at 8:00.
»Ron Monello’ s Dinner Theatre. 211i
Tw o CompUt: Dinner at 7:30 p.m.,
541-8378or 543-5006.
.
»C al P o ly Theater: “ The Taming of i
Festival, Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. and 2
preferred seating, S I2 general and $
versity Union ticket office. Dance SI
Records.
»San Lula Obispo Little Theatre: "V
by Edward Albee. Nov. 8, 9, 10,16,1

675 Tank Farm Rd, SLO 543-3751
1108 Paso Robles ST PR 238-1177

•S IE R R A S S U N R IS E '
That the grandeur of the California wilderness
should be "something to be cared for and not run
amok in” is the message of "Sierra's Sunrise,” an
hour-long slide show to premiere Saturday, Nov. 10
at The Meat Market in San Luis Obispo.
'Owners Lynn and Jim Wilson hiked for three
,months and 400 miles along the John Muir Trail
chronicling the wilds—including 180 species of
wildflower and all manner of California fauna. The
National Park Service has purchased the show and
will offer it to visitors of Yoeemite National Park
in the spring. A book of the same title, including
Jim Wilson's photos Lynn Wilson’s poems—" I t ’s
more like prose, more philosophical," she said—will
be released May 1 by publishers Blake Printery in
San Luis Obispo! i
“ It's a soft and gentle message to protect the
wilderness." said Lynn of the presentation. “ I t ’s
something to teach younger generations, or those
who have not seen the wilderness or backpacked, in
a aoft and gentle way, that it ’s something to be
cared for and not run amok in.”
Tickets for the 7 p.m. presentation cost $8 and
includes dinner—a beverage of your choice, pork
chops, an “ outrageous” salad bar, as Lynn
described it—and the show to follow. Call The
Meat Market, 714 Higuera, at 543-4345 for reser
vations.
- B y SH A W N TURNER
T H R E E N E W C O M E D Y A C TS'
The third in a monthly series of comedy shows
comes to William Randolphs RastaUrant Thursday,.
Friday and Saturday-evenings.
^
“ Three New Comedy A cts” will take to the stage
for tw o shows each night at 8 and 10 p.m. at the
restaurant located in the Discovery Motor Inn,
1850 Monterey St.
Ticket.^ for the evening of comedy are $7 and
available at the door.
Comedians Ron Brown, Elliott Threat and Frank
Lunney bring with them the experience of playing
at comedy clubs between San Francisco and Los

Angeles.
Wally Barnick, show promoter, said he is bring
ing professional comedians to the Central Coast,
performers who have worked at all the major clubs
in the state as well as having been seen on such
television shows as The Tonight Show.
The show will be opened by the winner of an am
ateur contest held Wednesday night at the restau
rant. The winner also received $50 first prize.
For more information call 543-3333.
- B y K E V IN FOX
PH O E B E SNO W
Vocalist Phoebe Snow will be on the Central
Coast for one show Sunday at 8 p.m. at the newly
opened Spirit.
Tickets for the show are available at Cheap
Thrills Records, Boo Boo Records and at Spirit.
The club is located at 1772 Cade Joaquin, on the
hill in the old Yancey's restaurant.
Snow has recortM several albums and is pro
bably best known for her song “ Poetry Man” . She
has also worked with many other singers, most
noteably Paul Simon.
This will be the only Central Coast appearance
by Snow.
For more information call 541-3162.
- B y K E V IN FO X
E L V IN B IS H O P
The music of Elyin Bishop, what RoUing Stone
magazine calls a mix o f blues and country, will be
heard tonight at the Old Port Inn.
The major breakthrough for Bishop came in 1976
with his first top ten hit, “ I fooled around and feH
in love,” a cut in which Mickey Thomas sang and
Bishop played guitar. The tune was first recorded
on his “ Local Boy Makes G ood” album.
Bishop has had six recorded albums including his
last live album: "Stru ttin’ m y stuff.”
Showtimes for the show are 7 and 9 p.m. The Old
Port Inn is located on the pier at Port San Luis.
Tickets are available at Boo Boo Records or at the
Old Port Inn.
- B y M IC H A E L S T U M P
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WILD
Oregon Festival to bring Shakespeare’s ‘Shrew’ here
Central Coast residents will be able to see one of
America's leading repertory theater companies
when the Oregon Shakespearean Festival stage's
“ The Taming o f the Shrew" in the Cal Poly
Theatre Monday and Tuesday. Nov. 19 and 20.
The company will perform Shakespeare’s comic
version of the battle o f the sexes at 8 p.m. both
evenings, with a special student matinee at 1 p.m.
Nov. 20.
In the play, set in Italy, the adventurer
Petruchio goes to Padua to “ wive it wealthily,”
and finds several townsmen anxious for him to woo
Katherina Minóla—“ Kate the cursed.” A ll are
suitors to sweet Bianca, K ate’s younger sister, who
will not be allowed to wed until Kate has a hus;
band.' ^ trn ch io accepts the challenge of taming
Kate, but in the end, who tames whom?
The Festival’s production is filled with Mediter
ranean colors, “ Commedia cavalier” costumes and
high-spirited romance.'
Wayne Johnson of the Seattle Times wrote that
the show was “ exuberant, colorful, with all stops
pulled...” Robert MasuUo of the Sacramento Bee
wrote, ‘ “ The Taming of the Shrew’ gets proper,
gusto-filled going over.”
The Oregon Shakespearean Festival began in
1935 in Ashland, Ore. as a three-day, two-play In
dependence Day celebration. That first hastily
constructed stage has, over the last 50 years,
evolved into three theaters with a year-round
rotating repertory o f plays. Founded by AnguS L.
Bowmer, the company has been under the artistic
ite Kid,” 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Razor’s Edge,” 7 and 9:30 p.m.;
5 p.m.; “ Under the Volcano,” 7:15
la,” 7 p'.m.; “ I Remember,” 9:15
) Sails On,” 7 p.m.
in in Red,” 7:30; “ The Natural,”
YS
mo: “ Jekyll aflil Hyde,” weSfcnd
2 Madonna Road, Royal Oak/Ark
. curtain at 9 p.m. Reservations,
the Shrew,” Oregon Shakespeare
20 at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. $14 for
ilO for students, available at Uni>hop. Cheap Thrills, and Boo Boo
i\'ho’s Afraid of Virginia W oolf?”
17 at the Hilltop Theatre, old San

direction o f Jerry Turner since 1971. The Festival
was honored in 1983 by the American Theatre
W ing with a Tony Award, the theater world’s
equivalent to an Oscar, for distinguished achieve
ment as regional theater.
Two of the company’s veteren actors, Joe Vin
cent and Joan Stuart-Morrls, play the leading roles
in “ The Taming o f the Shrew.”
Director Pat Patton—a lio the F estiva l’s
associate director—has been an actor, stage
manager, production coordinator, director and
production manager in 20 years with the company.
His recent directing credits include “ Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof,” “ What the Butler Saw,” “ Blithe
Spirit,” “ Henry V ,” “ Macbeth” and “ Lone Star/
Laundry and Bourbon.”
Tickets for the evening performances cost $14
for preferred seating, $12 for general seating and
$10 for students. They are available at the Univer
sity Union Ticket Office, and downtown at The
Dance Shop, Cheap Thrills and Boo Boo Records.
For reservations and inquiries, call the Theatre
Box Office at 546-1421 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
weekdays.
Tickets for the students-only matinee, available
at the University Union, cost $4.
The Festival company’s appearance is sponsored
by the A S I Fine A rts Committee and the School of
Communicative A rts and Humanities.

This release is courtesy o f Cal Poly Public Affairs.
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Luis Obispo High campus. Ed Lunn at 544-7154 or Larry Barnes at
541-4216 for more ipformation.
The Theatre is also looking for ,tl#W to play the lead in “ Same Time,
N ext Year” by Bernard S^ide, scheduled to appear in February.
Auditions will be held Monday, Npv. 26 and Tuesday, Nov. 27 at 7
p.m. at the Hilltop Theatre. Participants should read the script ahead
o f time.
•PIsmo Light Opera Theatre: “ Kismet” begins Thursday, Nov. 8 at
the Marion Houston Theatre, 1000 Bello Ave., Pismo Beach. The play
begins at 8 p.m. and continues Nov. 9, 10. 15, 16, 17, 23, and 24.
Saturday matinees at 2 p.m. For details on future productions and
reservations, call 773-2882.
**
•P C P A Theaterfest: The winter/spring season begins Friday, Nov. 2
with “ M y Lady Luck,” a one-man play 'wrTtten by Janies A. Brown
for new PC P A artistic director Vincent Dowling about the life and
adventures o f poet Robert W. Service. “ Balladeer of the Gold Rush ”
A ll performances will be held at the Marian Theater on Santa Maria's
Allan Hancock College campus. Call toll-free 800-221-9469 or write
PC P A Theaterfest, PO Box 1700, Santa Maria, C A 93456 for a free
season brochure.

Give The
Gift Of M usic I
(Fo r You or the Kids !)
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'ifecruitment Division
U.S. Department of State
P.O. Box 9653
Rosslyn Station
Arlington, VA 22209

•I

\Z

With the Foreign Service
and the Department o f State

.

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY
SALON

if

Compete for
Professional Positions

'

544-4948

Dolby* Noibe Reduction
M etal tape c o m p a tib ility
LED level m eters
Power assisted s o li to u ch operation
Input volum e co n tro l
H eadphone jack

720 Marsh Str««t, San Lul$ Obispo, 541-4473
and our Radio Shock déoler stores:
w ,.

51$ Oulntono, Morre Roy, 771-124S
6905 El Com ino Root Atascadero, 466-1581

i

V"
'1^

NEVER BEFORE HAS
H E W L E T T -P A C K A R D BUILT SO
M A N Y BUSINESS S O L U T IO N S
INTO O N E C A L C U L A T O R !

X '> '

Compound Interest, Bond Yields, Depreda
tion, and m ore... at the touch o f a key.
□
□
□
□
□

. PLUS
Shirt-Pocket Portability
Programming Power
Continuous M em ory
Dependable Performance
From Hewlett-Packard!

HPI2C
EIGDrial

SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM

Bookstoie

TM

Kickers win two on the'road

Revenge match
against UCLA
this weekend
Icla niin The women’s soccer team
improved its record to 7-1 on the
road this weekend, beating U.C.
Riverside 6-1 on Saturday and San
Diego State University 2-0 on
Sunday.
Lisa Best led the Mustangs on
Saturday, scoring three o f the five
goals. Heather Harvey and Xlindy
Donaldson each scored a goal.
On Sunday, the Mustang Kristin
Sandberg scored two goals to beat
San Diego 2-0. Goalie Liz Pawek
recorded the shutout for Poly.
Helping the Mustangs to the win
were Maureen Murray, Lora Spierling, Kathy Waldal, Michele Gill
and Suzie Johnansson.
Poly will play two home matches
this weekend. On Saturday, the
Mustangs will take on U C LA , the
) only team to beat Poly this year.
The revenge match for the
- Mustangs, which will decide the
league championship, will be in
Mustang Stadium, 4:30 p.m.
On Sunday the Mustangs will
host Cal State Northridge, 1 p.m.,
in Mustang Stadium.

K A N S A S C IT Y , Mo. (A P ) - The
Big Eight Conference announced
Wednesday that Oklahoma will not
be made to forfeit its college foot
ball victory over Kansas State but Nancy Wilson (^uring a game against San Diego State. Wilsol
will be investigated for possible and teammates’^have compiled a 7-1 record this year. They wi|
rules violations in the use of an in play UCLA, the team which handed them their loss, thi|
eligible player.
Saturday.

New and Improved Made With
NUTRA SWEETT'"^ The sweetness of sugar without the calories.

Cobbler-Low Calorie
without Sugar
We Offejr;
•Peach •Straw berry
• Boysenberry
•Pineapple •Cherry

“ Cookies'’ Low Calorie
without Sugar

Low Calorie
Mousse
made with
NUTRASWEET^
topping
‘W e Have:
^Chocolate
'•fe o c k y ü o a d
•S traw b erry Cream
•Peaches & Cream
•Pineapple

Our selection includes:
•Carob •Peanutbutter fudge
•Mock j^eanutbutter'^

t a-

lUf

Sugarless Shack’s “Skinny Lite ”
LowTJ£jorie Whipped Topping Cream”

New Item: Cream Puffs filled
with Strawberry & Whipped
Cream with
NUTRA SW EET-

3 types of Jumbo Coot&s:
•DaW Carob
•Peanut
•Carob Coated Peanut

■IP

Oklahoma to
forfeit game

M ON FRI 7 45AM ^ 30PM

,SUGARLESS
Thack

— S p o r tS L -______________

Low Calorie Pies Made
Fresh Deiily
Choices include:
•Cherry «Apple «Pumpkin
«Chocolate Cream
«Chocolate Banana

Cakes-Low Calorie
and Yummy
We Serve:
' «Applecrum «Fudgecake topped
with NUTRA SW EET«Carob «Fudge & Chip both
with NUTRA SW EET3 Locations to Serve Vbü:

rlO-10
’"^ S u n .

1 2 -8

486 Marsh St. SLO
also in
Paso Robles at 935 Riverside Ave. —
and in Atascadero at 7319 E l Camino

.Campua

Pag* 4

Pa9*>

n E W M A n C A T H O L I C F E L L O W S H I P 'S

T u n n

FESTIVAL DANCE
.

(

SAT. MOV. 108:30-M IDM IQ HT
OLD MISSIOM HALL
$2/PEHSOM $ 5 /COUPLE
DISCOUMT WITH MEWMAM CARD

1 I X'.s M Ml l»l I I

DOORPKIZE:
1979 VW RABBIT
DONATION $ I

*\IN‘IUK
-JVIV . ' M . J M '

V\) 543-4105

» a

150 BRANDS
Of Imported Beers

The Largest Selection
on the Central Coast

CATTAPiEO BROS. BEEF APiDTERIYAKI
JERKY
(fr e s h d a ily ) ,
A Fine Selection Of
Clove Cigarettes

ferent color from the
past the covers have |
colors because the priij
only print one color ar
were kept as low as posii
said the current schedij
readable. “ I t ’s really
well, (it’s) much more le|
he said.
Coats sfid in the p^
thought the artwork
done by students. ^ '
thought we could have s|
competition with the
ment, but they’ve neveij
ed us with it, and it ’s i
summer when we coni
next year’s cover will be,[
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Goes to several parties

student gets policeman’s, view of n
ByGREGGSCHROEDER

a

HOUSING SPECIAL!!I
MOVE IN NOW!
AMD PAY OPiLY FOR A WinTER/SPRinQ
HOUSinQ CODTRACT AT MUSTAMO VILLAGE
Then, ask how you can save $$
on next year's housing!
Spaces are limited, so call now!

(805) 543*49ik)
1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

IMUgPWG VILLAGE
Y O U R IM D E P E riD E riT 5 T U D E M T C O M M U r U T V

'80s!

It costs 65 cents, contains in
valuable information, every stu
dent reads it each quarter and
there are students wearing strange
caps and lab coats on the front of
it.
It is the schedule of Winter
Quarter classes, and some students
have wondered who the people are
who are on the cover o f it.
A ccord in g
to
Don
Coats,
associate dean of educational ser
vices, the photo is probably of a
canning class at Cal Poly in the
early 1900s. Combined with a re>cent photo of a male student work
ing with some lab equipment, it is
part o f the new schedule of classes

SUM Writtr

on the corner of Nipomo and Higuera
543-2417

rO R THE

By JILL PERRY
s ta ff Writer

theme contrasting the technologies
of the early and late 20th century
at Cal Poly.
“ Every yea r.w e contact Audio
Visual and ask them to give us a
concept or theme, and we try to in
corporate it through the whole
year,” Coats said.
This year. Student Assistant
Graphic A rtist for Audio Visual
Production Jill Pittsford did the
artwork for the schedules which
were designed by Jim Schueban,
graphic designer, and other A.V.
production designers.
The old photos came from the
University Archives in the Robert
E. Kennedy Library and the spring
through fall o f 1985 schedules will
include archives photos of a home
economics class, a drawing class
and a football game.
“ W e need to have something that
makes it distinctive and is pleasing
to the eye,” Coats said. “ I think it
should have something to do with
the university,” he added. Coats
has made decisions as to what will
be on the cover of the schedule
since 1967.
Coats noted that the schedule
publication process has changed
over the years. The theme idea
formerly began in fall and con
tinued until summer, but because
bids to printers are scheduled dif
ferently now, it begins in winter
and ends the following fall.
He said Winter Quarter’s sched
ule is the first of the recent sched
ules to have the type inside a dif

/

SANDY’S LIQUORS

eld

Thurs<lay, Nc

Schedule contrasts old and new at

0 ^

A U

Mustang Dally

A Cal Poly student had the op
portunity Saturday to ride with
San Luis Obispo police officers on
calls to iflveetigate noise com
plaints.
Linda Eberl, Associated Stu
dents, Inc. community-affairs rep* resentative, wanted to see for
herself how loud student parties
could get and how police officers
handle noise complaints. She sign
ed up with the San Luis Obispo
Police Department on the Citizen
on Patrol program to join officers
on patrol duty last weekend.
Eberl first rode with Police Sgt.
Tony Costa and later in the even
ing with Officer Joan Dufusee from
10 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. on calls to in
vestigate noise complaints.
She said they were called to two
parties.
'The PoUce Department received
three or four calls from neighbors
complaining about a noisy student
party near campus, Eberl said.
“ I was pretty impressed with
how the pobceman handled it,”
Eberl said of Sgt. Costa.
She said Costa warned the stu
dents and got the name of someone
at the party who could be con
tacted if there were any more com

plaints.
Later in the evening there were
more complaints from*neighbors,
so Eberl and the officer returned to
the party and the officer dispersed
the crowd.
Eberl used a decibel meter to
record the level of noise, at .the par
ty .’ She'said she gauged the sound
at 65 decibels, but added that by
the time she and Costa arrived at
the party, the music had been
turned off.
Steve Seybold, crime prevention
co-ordinator for the city of San
Luis Obispo, said 50 decibel^.is (be
sound of bght traffic and 60
decibels is the sound of an air con
ditioner.
Later that night, Eberl joined of
ficer Dufusee on a call. Eberl
recorded the sound level at the
party at 62 decibels.
“ That was nothing,” Eberl said.
‘ "That should not have been called
in.”
Eberl said that students fre
quently make complaints if they
are not invited to the party.
Dufusee told Eberl she only cites
noise makers if they have been
previously warned. RMords of how
many times a group is warned are
kept at the police department.
Eberl m d most of the com-

plaints stem from tl
crowds associated wi|
rather than the noise.
Eberl said the prc
warning and citing
made pubbc so people
it is).” If students knd
acceptable, then the o|
fair, Eberl said.
” I t ’s a m atter
awareness,” she said.
Eberl advises studenlj
planning large partied
neighbors and give
number of a person tli
tact if they have a compL
“ Be aware of your
Eberl said.
Anyone interested]
ticipating in the Citizen
program can sign up
Luis Obispo police static;
said 170 people took
Citizen on Patrol
year. Many participant
dents in journalism or
courses, but some are
day
c it iz e n s
in te r l
poUcework, Seybold said]
Riders renuun in the f
the patrol car and
limited to three hours
fker, Seybold said.
The experience wa
educational,” Eberl said.]

Panhellenic considering new sororit
By MICHAEL STUMP
SlaMWrltar

The Panhellenic Board voted five
to one in favor of considering
another sorority for the Cal Poly
campus at their weekly meeting
last Tuesday.
This was a big turnaround from
last year in which the board voted
down the idea six to zero, said
Laurie CaddeL Panahellenic presi
dent.
Panhellenic
is
a
national
organization that serves as a guide
to sororities. It supervises the
formation of local boards which br
ing house members together to
b etter com m unication among
membars.
Kappa Delta gave the only no

vote to the idea because they have
had trouble making quota (the
minimum number of women to be
p le d g e d
as d e te rm in e d
by
Panhellenic) the last two years.
The next procedure is for Walt
Lambert, coordinator of Greek af
fairs, to call the Panhellenic area
advisor to get information and
feedback on the idea and to
discover any conflicting opin io n b e tw e e n
th e C al
Poly
Panhellenic Board and the national
organization. Then the judicial
committee, consisting of members
from each house on campus, will
send latter* to all the national
sororitiea to ask if they are inter
ested in starting a chapter at Cal
Poly. A fter a response is heard.
PanhalUnic wiO vote on which

house to accept.
They consider factors
strength of their nation
alumni, financial statu.^
ship of students already!
ly, and recently colon
in California.
“ 'The main thing is hoj
are locally,” - Lambert
don’t want to bring
super strong national,
one.”
"W e want a neutral
balance out the oth
added.
"Hopefully we will
decision by th* end .
Quarter,” said bambert. ]
^ v a them (the new so
to get established for
mal rush."

Sporta

MiMtacifl OaHy

Rodeo team
victorious
ili Fresno

Introducing

THE BACK NINETEEN
A CHAMPIONSHIP 1« HOLE INDOOR
MINIATURE QOLF COURSE IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
FUN FOR ALL AGES
FUN FOR ALL LEVELS OF PUTTINQ SKILL AND INEXPENSIVE
1(1 ROUND t1 SO
ALL SUCCEEDING ROUNDS 5 0 « ^
j
V
LocaMd In tiM "back” ol th*
I
\
DUNCAN ROAD CENTER
3086 Duncan Road. San Lula Oblapo
Pliona; 544-2S94

izza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
E BE ST O N T H E C E N T R A L C O A S T "

8 Broad

549-9392
^ NEW OWNERSHIP
I® NEW MANAGEMENT

SAN LUIS OBISPO
HELP WANTED
I3UNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE
SISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK
' PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
’ MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM

RECTFROM ASHLAND
A M SHAKESPEARE S

TA M IN G O F TH E S H R E W

Thuraday, NovambarS, 1984

By MICHAEL MARTER
StatlW rttar

A fter disappointing fourth plaoa
finishes Oct. 27 and 28 in Blythe,
both Cal Poly rodeo teams bouncad
back with victories this weekend a t
Fresno State. The men’s team was
victorious in five o f its six events
and the women won two out of
three.
About the only thing that did not
go well for the Mustang men was
bareback bronc riding, an event
that has eluded a Mustang top—
three finish in the three rodeos so
far this year.
Cal Poly’s Jim Dunlap, a senior
from Williams, outscored Wade
Denny and Clayton Price o f Pierce
College in Woodland Hills to finish
fourth in saddle bronc riding.
Troy Ellerman satisfied the
judges and the clock to win bull
riding for Cal Poly. Ellerman
finished second in bull riding at the
fall rodeo at Cal Poly Oct. 12 and
13.
^
Steve
Nilm eyer,
Rocky
Carpenter, and Tpny Currin swept
the top three spots for Cal Poly in
calf roping. Nilmeyer, a junior from
San Martin, also won the event two
weeks ago at the Blythe rodeo Oct.
27 and 28. Second place finisher
Muatang OallvDava DtaM
The rodeo team bounced back thjs weekend in Fresno, Photo Rocky Carpenter won the regional
title in caR roping last year and
'‘ is from th§i rodeo last month at Cal Poly.
scored enough points to tie up a
second place finish in the nation aa
544-6332
well.
Steve Siefert of Cal Poly e<^ed
793 Higuera St.
out fellow Poly rider 'Tim Martinua
San Luis Obispo
by four tenths of a second to take
top honors in steer wrestling. Wade
Deniiy o f Pierce and Rich Rice of
Cal Poly split third and fourth
Versatiler places, a skant six tenths of a se
^ easy care cuts for
cond behind second placA.
^ fa ll with support
Defending national champion
Rocky Carpenter scored his third
perms and dirriensional
victory in as many rodeos in the
color.
(Above Ross Jewelers)
team roping event. For Fresno he
teamed with Nolan Twisselman, aa
he did for the Fall Rodeo in Oc
tober. Two weeks ago Carpenter
and Wade Santos brought victory
to the Mustangs. Allen Gill and
Rich Rice were quick enough for
fourth place.
The victory of Carpenter and
Twisselman pushed them to second
and third in all around, behind Rex
Phillips of W est Hills College.
For the Poly women, Leah Garcia
edged out Fawn Ellerman of
Fresno by six tenths of a second to
wrap up goat tying. Close behind
was Kay CampbeU o f West Hills.
Rachelle Rianda (sister o f Poly
rodeo coach Ralph Rianda) was
fastest in breakaway roping,
finishing ahead of Vicki Rabiossi of
Merced and Tammy Vestal o f West
Mesquite Wood Broiled
Hills. Wendy Monchamp of Cal Po
ly finished fourth.
Tootle Miller and Barbara Fialho,
both of Merced College, split first
and second place in barrel racing.
Cal P oly’s Wendy Monchamp spUt
third and fourth places with Jackie
Clark o f Pierce.
Tootle MiUer also finihed first in
Proudly Serving the Finest
all around, with Wendy Monchamp
in Food and Beverages
finishing fourth.
This weekend, Nov. 10 and 11,
both Poly rodeo teams will travel
north to Hartnell College in Salinas
for their annual fall rodeo.

COMPANY

“Santa Maria’s First”

SEAFOOD
STEAK
CHICKEN

NOW OPEN!

With Your Host Dr. Richard Okada

; UP fP O M THE AWARD WINNING

p.m. Monday & Tuesday, November 19 & 20
[l4
$12 General $10 Students
id€^;;:r^alinee 12:30 Tuesday - All Seats $4
Ickets available at U,U. Ticket Office, Boo
[Records, Cheap Thrills and The Dance Shop
For Reservations Call 546-1421
.ONWWf Spacialihow (»«r lid ic lf al Vlala Grand«
rcalavfani iof IIm Dinner Special.

Volleyball scores
for Sororities

T J .’s
Seafood Company

CA L POLY THEATRE

2055 South Broadway
Western Village
behind Miller’s Outpost
928-0154

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs 11:30-9:00
Friday & Saturday 11:30-10:00
.

Closed Sunday_________

_

Sorority volleyball scores from
Thursay, Nov. 1
Gamma Phi Beta over Zeta Tau
Alpha (15-6) (16-12)
^
Alpha Phi over Alpha Chi Omega
1155) (9-16) (15-7)
Kappa Delta o v « ' Sigma Kappa
11612) (15-12)

Muatang Dally

me Se n
By SUSAN DE
Staff Writer
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Winhandsdow1
wittithe
Long Distance')
Winner.
In 1900, Johann Hurlinger of Austria walked on his
hands from Vienna to Paris in
55 daily 10-hour stints,
covering a distance
of 871 miles.

y-*'

% --yj^r

»rti

“

With AT&T you don 't have to stand on your head to
get more mileage for your money You'll save 40°o
evenings. 60°o nights and weekends. You'll get
immediate credit for wrong numbers, plus quality
that wins hands down
For information on AT&T Long Distance, call
1800222-0300

AT&T

The m o re y o u h e a r th e b e tte r w e so un d

hom the Guinness Boo*< or Wo'ir) Pecords
1983
bv Sterling Publishing Company Inc ftew York fjv

*ag«12

Classified
•tudant, faculty 4 alaff dally rataa ara
par llna for 1-3 days, SOc par llr«o for 4-5
s, and 40c par llna for 6 or more days,
ALL calsgorlsa. Non-campua 4
•Inass dally rataa ara t1 par llna tor 1-3
a, OOt par llna for 4-5 days, and 00c (far
I for 6 or more days.
'ayabla by check ONLY to Mustang OaiAda must be submitted before 10 AM at
UU Information desk or In QA220 to
tin 2 working days later_______

Campus Clubs
AEP
of Environmental Professionals
>nda-A Speaker from Diablo Canyon!
irs. 11AM SCI. North rm 213

IOC.

people flying to Aspen with the ski club,
need your names by 11113! Drop by the
ape route 11-1:00
’

COORS CANYON RUN
~
5k-10k Run Sat Nov. 17
•ign up and information at the UU Pla^a
M-F from 11-12
ancial Management Association, Good
< on your Corporate tour to L.A. We'll see
on Johny Carson Thursday. Tfov
School of Business
>U Wednesday. 11/7 at 7:30pm Sci.
iwing video.
nk that I have come to see
reason why most people ski
not the moguls on the hills,
nol the turns, the jumps, the spills,
not the riding on the chair,
not the Cool refreshing air.
>skiing bit is just a dodge,
drinking brews inside the lodge.
CAL POLY SKI CLUB
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING
T-shirts'Sweats‘ Painter Caps'Decals
Open 24hrs Call 543-7991
inedy Meadows Horsepacking Trip Nov.
i Cost-$138 Sign up in the Escape Route
h ASI Outings "GIddy-Up"
3E FLOAT CLUB- Decorations workshop
jr Nov 8 8pm UU 220 New members wel-

HANDMADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. OUT OF
SHELLS. ANY SUBJECT MATTER - CALL
541-2195, DENNIS
l~AM EMPEROR RONALD REAGAN
BORN AGAIN WITH FASCIST CRAVINGS.
STILL YOU MADE ME PRESIDENT
DK
MEN WATER POLO PLAYERS. If you ara Interastad In starting a club, league or team,
callJeff 543-7168
Midterma-got you down? Take 2 Aspen and
call the Ski Club In the morning. For Info on
this fantastic 5-day ski adventure, drop by
the Escape Route 11-1:00. We've just added
a6th bus!! OOh! Aah!
MINDS IN MOTION 1985 Poly RoyaT^osler
Contest Preliminary designs due Nov. 13
10 am UU room 214 for more Info. Call 546-.
2467_______________ I___________________
Rayband at the Cigar Factory!! Come dance
to quality rock n'roll Th-Sat, Nov 8-10, too
much fun!
Remember Tom Connolly's
Birthday
Saturday November 10
Shop Early!
STUDY ABROAD Come to the International
Programs slideshow Thursday Nov. 15 at
11AM in Chumash
THE UNTOUCHABLES ARE COMING...
First Annual Thanksgiving Bash
Sunday, November 18 8p.m. Main Gym
tickets: 5.50 student:6.50 General
plus 2.00 more at the door
under 18notadmitted, valid I.D. required
Tickets available at U.U. ticket office.
Boo Boo Records, Cheap Thrills
and TIcketron

Announcements
ATTENTION WOW COUNSELORS
oilitator applications fra DUE FRIDAY
V. 9 in the Act. Planning Center Box 3.
plications are still available.
Poly Teachers' Society. Every other
tsday evening 6:00pm Rm 207 BA4E Get
olved! Important info on upcoming act.

Help

Cindy
Thanks for the great time at the Flats
on Halloween. Give me a call. 5494460
Kermit
Dear Dover,
Cheer up! It's your 22nd
Birthday. Make It special
From your best friend

Stereo Equipment

Female needed to care for older woman. For S A L ^ n all e q u lp m e m a n d ln s ia iia tio n s
more Info on job outline, hrs, and pay call now through Christmas Up to 40Vi off
Mrs. Jacobson at 543-9255 between 3pm- Sound on Wheels 541 -2195
9pm. Also part-time work for holidaysSOUND OrTWHEELS ^ - 2 ^
Graphic Arts Taehniclan part-time 20-30 hrs/ Car stereo equipment, all major brands. |
wk. Training $3.35, there after $3.60 to $5.00, beat installation In town.
experience desirable In process camera, ____________ Loweat prtceal
half-tone, paste-up, design and layout. Job
gives practical experience over wide range
of graphics: productivity counts. 543-3678
DEMM SMILY MOPED New seat and piston
HELP WANTED
rings $125 or best offer 5469235.
All positions available for both
HONDA MB5-BRAND nYw ONLY ‘l ioo I
day and night shifts
MILES $500B/0.-<1983) BILL AT 549-8968
Apply in person at THE GRADUATE

M oped & Cycles

DEVON S.
Thanks for an absolutely incredible evening
in Cambria. I was styled.
JSG
GIVE A STEREO TO SOMEONE YOU LOVE~
this holiday season. Call Sound on Wheels
lor lowest prices.
541-2195

990 Industrial Way
Honda XL500S 1981
lOOOmi on rebuilt
Job Opening-stall cleaning, seeding, and engine. Runs excel. $9S0obo John 5431566
gen. maintenance 7-11am. Ask for Cindy Puch Moped runs great, over 100 mpg
4666424 or 4666157.
Helmet Included $175Call Chris 541-4288
STUDENT SURVEY TAKERS WAfi^ED
Turbo,1982 Yamaha Seca 650, sport elites, I
Must be available during the wdek of Nov cover, exc. cond. $2l00/obo 541-8474
12th. Please respond as soon as possible.
Bob 5466764

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
ANN (A-BANANA) HILLEARY
Love Wynette and Alexia

Bicycles

H A ^ Y BIRTHDAY TIM SELNAI! Have a
good one-you deserve the best!! Thanks for
the good times there's more to come- Love
You Kath
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CRI8TI FRYIII
FROM A NON-TERMINATED FRIEND
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., z4
hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test, councelIng, financial aid, referrals.

I Like new Schwinn 10 speed men's 27"
frame, bookrack, generator $100. 541-8625

For Sale
HP41C with card reader. Printer and
extra memory $450 obo. Rob 544-7646

Automobiles

What's the difference between Pres. Baker
and a comedian? Find out this Fri. in
Chumash at 840. Three comedians from
LA's Comedy Shoppe will entertain.

WHO’S
RESPONSIBLE?

Back for another year. For all your typing
needs: Call Susie. 5267805.

Gamma Phi Pledges: both Susie sis, Eppic
Susanne, Linda R., Sandy, Melanie, Laura,
Stella, Jenifar, Chris S., Wendy, both Susan
T's Dee, be at the house 9PM Thurs.
HEY, PI IOTA GAMETES!!
We're the greatest sorority ever! I'm so
proud of us! Let's show everyone how to
party! Safari Forever! Love ya from LBMY
KELLY MOORE • AWS just loves her ZTA
little sis. Hope you hed a blast last
weekend. Love ya. Marjorie
7"m ORE

months and

I'M OUT, AND YOU?

Events

FREE
FREE
FREE
Attic Insulation, water heater blankets lower
your utility bills! Call Jean for more info
5266244

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
The Sigma Nu Fraternity will be holding a
car wash this Saturday, Nov. 10 at the Tex
aco Station on 397 Santa Rosa From 11:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Coat is $1. Come and get
that car looking Ilka new!

PLANNING A PARTY/DANCE7 Lat the KCPR
Boosters take the worry out of using your
valuable equipment and records. We cater
to all musical tastes at vary competitive
prices. For more ieformaiionreeH K C W at
544-4640

W anted
Are you good? Submit design for school of
Business Logo by Nov. 16. Size must be be
tween 3"x3" 4 6"x6". Should depict the
clock tower 4 roof line of Bus. building.
Submit to Gerry C. care ef Business D eane
offica. Choica of prizes to best entry.

WE PAY CASH F)bB USED CLOTHINQ
Full Circle buys (MSlIty womens and
childrens clothing Mdn and Wed 10-1 and
Thurs. p.m. 6-9, and mans clothing Mon. 10
to 5:30. We specialize Jn natural fibers. 570
HIguera St.’ IO In the Creamery 544-5611

Nama.

I Campus C lubi
3 Announcamanta
5 Patsonais
7 Oraaknawt
9 Evants
I I Lost 4 Found

-Zip
.SS«.

80 Dodge Colt RS luggage-rack yellow with |
strips 1-937-4520. Good gas mileage

Typing

CARO
Get ready tor one year of divine
madness!! Do you know when I'll
strike?? Hee-Hee! I YLS Michelle

Roommates

Fast & Professional Typing. Free
editing, $1.25/pg. Ann 772-1703

Female roomie wanted share a room for I
$170 mo. close to Poly, furnished available!
now
541-2320 or 541-2347
For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 543
0520, Eves and weekends
Female Roommate Wanted: Private room I
Professional typing. Reasonable. I edit & for $225/mo. Includes use of clubhouse-1
pool, jaccuzi, pool tables, ping pong, ect
correct spelling Becky, 544-2640
SLO Call Ruth 5439631
R&R TYPING (Rons), By appt. 96:30 MonFemale Roommate-Close to Poly, shared rm |
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591
& bath. Starts winter qtr. $192/mo. 5469643
RELAXI Let me do your typing. On<ampus
I'm looking for a room beginning Winter I
delivery/pickup...SALLY 7735854/5461281
quarter or sooner. I am neat, fun arKf easy I
THE SCRIBE SHOP “4616450.~Word Pro- to get along with Please call Madeline ,
cessing. Editing. Theses. Campus delivery.
5469643
Typing-fast, accurate, reasonable.
campus del. & pickup. Diane 5264059

On- Roommate needed to share room In new |
house In Los Osos. 168/m 5286425
Share rental-Mustang Vlllage-Newcleankool roommates call-541-4974

Lost & Found
.....
PARTY s i i . I ^ T . 27 AT Pr Tv ATE
NEAR CAL POLY. FO x ' h EAD BELONGS TO
FUR PIECE. SENTIMENTAL VALUE, SMALL
REWARD. CALL EVENINGS 5416207.

1-2 fern rm. mstr. br. in beaut new home 3.3 I
*c's Santa Margarita 10 min to SLO i50/m
Shared or 3rd br. 250/m. Eves 4363001
2
needed to share room In large Apt. |
near Poly $210 ea. Brian, Dean 541-1126

Rental Housing

Lost: ExpensIvs HP-41CX calculator. Last!
seen In guy's bathroom In Reserve room. Out-going guy needs a place to live near Cal
Nov. 1. If found, please contact Cliff at Poly-prefers own room..<will share-Call Rick
544-2668 or leave at Reserve desk.
5461381

Circia appropriata claasillcation
tJW aniad
2SOpponunitiat
ISSarvicas
27 Employmant
17 Typing
29 For Sala
leMlscailanaoua
31 Starao Equipmant
21 Traval
33 Mopads 4 Cyclas
23 Rida Shars

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS:
70$ per line per day for 1-3 days
50$ per line per day for 4-5 days
40$ per line per day for 6 -f days
ADS DROPPED OFF BEFORE 10:00AM
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

35Bicyclas
37 Autom obilat
39 Roommataa
41 Ramal Housing
43 Homas lor Sala

• Lines
Usad

$ Amount
attachao
8

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

37

39

Drop this ad vnlh a chack to Mustang Daily oft at GA226 balora noon, or in tha Ad6rop box at U U Information dask Cash paymant nol accaptad

Overnight
Cameraivorh

Ger Inro
» .S’
‘ i'r

ON MOST CAMERA PROJECTS AT

AND THE MUSIC OF
C A M P U S BARBER
& STYLE SH O PPE
A lot o f care
goes into our cuts.
N O A P P O IN T M E N T S
NECESSARY

STYLE CUT $7.00
REGULAR CUT $6.00
7 S A N T A R O S A ST.
SLO, C A . 93401
543-4383

Phoebe Snow j*
• LOW MINIMUM CHARGE
• PMTs • REVERSES
FILM POSITIVES • HALFTONES

Tintype Graphic Arts
2226 Beebee Street
NEAR GREYHOUND end NEXT DOOR TO POOR RICHARD'S PRESS
544-9789

j

Size 38 Men's full wetsuit. Custom made in
PIsmo. Worn once. $76. Call Denise, 544- Karmann Gla for sale
4215, After3PM. Must Sell!!
69' Rebuilt engine-great Cond.
Call Greg at 541-49M 9-5
Teletype 43terminal/prlnter with modem
$325 obo call 5439162
1978 HONDA ACCORD G R EA TT iTTLE’ c AR |
$2950544-3709
Unshelled Cal Poly wX l n u TS. ^ ' I s l b .
bags
'70 VW Converted convertabla, no top runs |
Call Crops Dept 1237 o( 7733253 eves.
great, looks good, 1795 OBO. Call 9952161

Greek News

U.U. Craft Centar Christmas Craft Sale!
Apps now being accepted to sell your
wares. Pick up apps in U.U. Craft Center.
Deadline is Nov. 12 so don't be latell

Total •
Oeya

Anorexia-Bulimia for Information 4
Call Hotline 5444163

Totti.
Just another reminder to remind you that
you are so very special 4 don't you forget It!
Love You! PoopI___________________

Services

j're the reason we re here. Meetings for
yer, Bible study, and Fellowship-Tues 4
irs IIA M -A g 200 and Thurs 7:30PM-Ag
I. Everyone welcome sponsored by BAPT STUDENT UNION.

Employment

Personals

Announcements

CLUB MEETING!! Wed. 1117 7:30pm San
s Lounge-Ouiet Study-UU Guest speaker:
m Trevers-Coach World Cup, Womena^
Come find out Nov. 7-8 in the Union Plaza
mpic Ski Team 1980. Mktg rep Big Mtn. .
htana UTAH final payment due. Only 5
>ts left for Utah!

Starting
Oale

Thursday, Novambar 8,1984

Mustang Dally

Sunday
November 11
One Show Only or 8 p m Tickers $14
Avoiloble or Doo I3oo Records
G The Spinr
1772 Colie Jocxi)uin
(up the hill from Howord Johnson's)
Open Wed 5or • Enrenoinmenr Nighrly

40

I

